
Sealtech Co., Ltd. Taiwan Branch
European and American oil seals, seal kits, SEALTOOL 
as seal twistor, seal stretcher, seal clasper, seal digger, seal 
hook, OR splicing kit, bore tape etc.

Sealtech Co., Ltd., set up in Hong Kong in 1991, is a dedicated supplier of European and American oil seals, with 

22 subsidiaries and over 200 employees in the Greater China.

Sealtech targets not only repairers of European and American production equipment but also peers offering similar 

designs and know-how. To meet urgent repair and special design needs, the company also produces small-batch of 

non-standard and tailor-made seals by Seal Master from Austria DMH.

Excelling in designing hydraulic and pneumatic seals, Sealtech has also introduced globally popular oil seal tools 

under the “SEALTOOL” brand, including Seal Twistor, Seal Stretcher, Seal Clasper, Piston Seal Constrictor, Seal 

Digger, Seal Hook, OR Hook, OR Splicing Kit, Depth & Width Caliper, Inner Groove Caliper, and patented Bore 

Tape.

These tools are designed to handle mounting, dismounting, gauging, jointing, shearing and cutting of seals, which 

achieve easier handling and substantial reduction in seal damage during installation.

Sealtech distributes hydraulic oil seals from Hallite of the U.K., Seal Master and raw materials from DMH of 

Austria, Hercules repair kits from the USA, Gapi O Ring and FP oil seals from Italy, offering over 50,000 kinds of 

products plus items of other renowned brands to total over 20 million pieces.

Exporting 20% of its output, mainly to China and Vietnam, the company sells SEALTOOL to USA, Germany, 

France, Italy, Austria, Australia, Indonesia, Thailand, Russia, Singapore, India, and Turkey. Always striving to fully 

meet customer demand, the firm welcomes inquiries for design advice, seal mounting instructions, user tips, and 

debugging services.

Sealtech Co., Ltd. Taiwan Branch
Rm. 4G06, No. 5, Xin-yi Rd., Sec. 5, Xin-yi Dist., Taipei, Taiwan

Tel: 886-2-2722-2022

Fax: 886-2-2722-5527

E-mail: taiwan@sealtech.com

Website: www.sealtech.com; www.sealtools.com
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